„Things I Like“
vidusign creative discover y 02: Stop motion task

Summary of the task
Stop motion is about animating objects and paintings. It is also a very good
introduction to the idea of moving film.

Reference
Genre
Learning goals
Level of
production
Time needed
Equipment
needed

Stop motion video
Understand how still images become a movie
Intermediate
4 hours minimum
Stills camera, video editing software
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Steps to take
1.

Collect an idea: what would you like to animate related to 		
things you like?

2.

Prepare your story: plan your story and prepare all 			
objects and background

3.

Record you story: Now the photo session can begin:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Take a photo
Move your object slightly
Take a new photo
Move your object again …. (repeat this at least 80 times!)

4.

Check up on your story: You can easily preview your story in 		
the stills camera. See if your animation works.

5.

Finalise your story: Import all your images into your video edi		
ting software (such as Movie Maker). You will need a very 		
short duration time for each still image to get the animation 		
effect. Add titles and music and export all.

6.

Share your film!

Examples
Example 01: Fernweh - Somewhere else ....
Example 02: „cuba“
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